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Introduction
OS Property Map is one of many great OS Property modules. It’s the most powerful, simple and
usable way to show properties on Google Map or Bing Map on your site. This module provides
the new Google/ Bing Maps design, multiple maps, custom markers and a great user interface.
Our goal is to provide the functionality you need and show just the correct amount of properties
as configured.
Here are unique features of module
Uses Google Maps API V3

Includes Bing Map

Supports multilingual (as OS
Property)

Supports Responsive layout

Power Configuration with
Flexible data filtering

Speed up your site loading
with Cache feature

For using the OS Property Map module, you should only download and install the .zip file:
Access the Joomla Extension Manager
The first thing you need to do is to login to the administrative area of your Joomla website. Once
you do that, access the Joomla Extension Manager by going to Extensions -> Extension
Manager.

Once you open the Extension Manager, you have three options to choose from to install your
extension. In most cases, you should go for the first option but it's good to know that there are
alternatives.
Option 1: Upload Package File
This is one of the most convenient options available. All you need to do is hit the Browse button,
browse to the location of your module archive file on your local computer, and press the Upload
& Install button.

Option 2: Install from Directory
Depend on your PHP Setting, that exceed in size the server PHP Upload File size limitation and
cannot be uploaded through the previous method. Module must be uploaded via FTP to a folder
in your hosting account since FTP can transfer much bigger files.
Once you have uploaded the module directory to your hosting account, go to the Extensions
Manager and specify the path to that folder. Finally, press the Install button. Joomla 3 will check
the folder you've specified and install the module if it is uploaded correctly.

Option 3: Install from URL
The third available option for module installation is directly though an URL. All you need to do is
to enter the direct address of the zip archive with the module and press the Install button. Joomla
3 will download, extract and make the necessary installations for you.

After installing plugin, you must activate it from Modules manager

Module parameters
Parameters

Description
Basic parameters

Use Bootstrap

This field is important in showing content of property details
on the map. Depend on the Bootstrap library that you
template is using. You must select corresponding value at
this drop-down select list. There are 3 options : Bootstrap
2(is being used in Joomla 3.x default), Bootstrap 3(is being
used in some Template framework like T3) and Not using (in
this case, module will load Bootstrap lib of OS Property
extension)

Width of Map (px/%)

Width size of Map, in pixel or percent

Height of Map (px)

Height size of Map, in pixel

Max Properties

In case your system has a lot of properties, please enter
Max properties that will be shown on the Map to reduce the
loading speed. Put 0 or leave it empty if you want to show all
Properties

Zoom level

Default Zoom level of Maps

Map Type

You can select Google Map or Bing Map

Bing API

If you want to use Bing Map, please enter Bing API

Google Map Type

Road map
Satellite
Hybrid
Terrain

Bing Map Type

Aerial
Birdseye
Road
Source setting parameters

Categories

Select categories that the properties in those categories will
be shown on the map

Property types

Select property types that the properties in those types will
be shown on the map

Countries

Select countries that the properties in those countries will be
shown on the map

State IDs

Enter State IDs of states that the properties in those states
will be shown on the map. These IDs must be in format : id1,
id2, id3

Id is Unique number of states. You can find them at Backend > OS Property > Manage States
For example: 1,2,3,4
City IDs

Enter City IDs of states that the properties in those cities will
be shown on the map. These IDs must be in format : id1,
id2, id3
Id is Unique number of cities. You can find them at Back-end
> OS Property > Manage Cities
For example: 1,2,3,4
Advanced parameters

Use Cache

Enable cache if you want to speed up your site loading time

Cache Time

Set cache time in minutes

Front-end layout

Google Map

Bing Map

